Development of a sutureless dural substitute from Bombyx mori silk fibroin.
Silk solvent casting, electrospinning, and electrogelation techniques were used to create a biodegradable, biocompatible silk fibroin dural substitute. The all-silk system was designed and produced to improve on currently available materials, grafts and tissue sealants used for dural closure in neurosurgery. The silk biomaterial was successfully fabricated as a dual layer adhesive system designed to seal durotomies while also functioning as a dural regeneration scaffold. The mechanical characteristics, biocompatibility, biodegradability, and hydrodynamic sealing capability of the material were evaluated. Results showed that the biomaterial was biocompatible with neural cells and fibroblasts, had mechanical properties mimicking the natural dura, was biodegradable with controllable degradation, and was able to seal against a hydrodynamic pressure of 205 mmHg, which greatly exceeds the maximum cerebrospinal fluid pressure seen in both cranial and spinal dural closures of 50 mmHg. Based on its design and experimental results, the adhesive silk dual layer composite biomaterial shows potential as a sutureless dural repair system that would improve on current dural closure techniques.